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Date: Soring 1972

The Two Girls in the Locked Chest

Once upon a time there lived a padishah with his wjife and only daughter.

They had a happy life together. One day, as the padis|hah was having a pleasant 

conversation with his wife, she said, "If I happen to |die before you do, I would 

like you to marry the woman whose foot can fit into myj shoe." d

"May God give you a l<|mg life," the padishah answ|ered'j. "If you hapoen 

to die before I do, I'll marry the ■woman whom God has ¡chosen for me

"Oh, no. You should marry the woman who can wear] my shoes. After I die,

S° to every house¡in the country. Every woman should ¡try my shops on her feet 

whoever can wear my shoes should become your¡new wife,j" the wife insisted.

Several years passed after this conversation, and| the padishah's wife died 

The padishah fulfilled his wife's will; however, he cojuld not find the woman 

who could wear his deceased wife's shoes. Ey then, hljs daughter had reached 

tije age of fifteen and tak^n over her ¡other's duties.! She keot house and 

cooked for her father.

His friends advised the padishah to remarry, -and |he agreed. His daughter 

also urged him to ¡marry again, for she thought it desdjnable to share the won] 

of such a large h^use as tjieir: wit another woman, ifowever, all his attempts 

to find; the woman! who coulfcl wear his wife's ¿hoes failed iim. One day he said
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to his daughter in desperation, "Since I can't find this woman who can wear

mother's shoes, you might as well wear them. I don't ¡want to do anything 
them any longer."

Thus the girl wore the shoes, and they fitted her feet perfectly. One d; 

her father looked lat her feet and said, "You are the ofily woman who can wear 
my late wife's shoes; therefore, I will marry you."

The girl was ¡alarmed and replied, "God bless you,| father, but I'm afraid

y°U don,t know what y°u saying. I am your own daughter, and you are my 
lather. Our marriage would be inSelfuous. It would b^ a sin."

The girl was so upset that she cried incessantly |or several days, but 

she could not dissuade her father from his decision. Fortunately, she had a 

verj good friend, by the name of Fatma, a girl about her age. She confided i; 

Fatma and asked her friend.to help her. Fatma thought|it would ¡e best for her 

friend to run away from her father's house. She advised the padishah's daughter, 

"Bring me a sackful of money from your father's treasurjj-, and we'll find a way 
to escape."

The padishah's daughter aid as she was told and secured the sackful of gold. 

I\lext she and Fatma paid a carpenter to build a chest wljich could hold two -persons 

They got in the chest and asked the carpenter, after he |had taken the correct 

amount of gold for his work, to cover them with the re^t of the gold. Then 

they begged the carpenter tf) shut the chest and place j|t in the river, which 

would carry it downstream. The carpenter followed the jorders very carefully, 

ioi)1 he took^jSoyyji thes- pfretty girls who were so verjj- anxh-ous to run away 
from their home area.

Thei currents carried t̂ ie chest downstream. After |having floated through
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many lands, it finally sank to the bottom of the riverj offj the shores of a
lano where lived the son oi a padishah.1 The place whjere the chest sank was 
directly opposite e padishah 's horses drankfrom the banks of the river where the 

water every day. That day when the padishah's groom l|e?d the horses to the 

water, all the horses, except one, drank the water. Vfien the groom took the 

horses to their usual watering place the following day[s, the same horse again 

refused to drink. Concerned about the horse, the groojn invited the padishah's 

son to dome to the! stable. The next day the padishah'(s sop went to the stable 

and noticed that the horse which had been refusing to Jirink water was about to 

Old. Vvhen he asked what the matter was with the animal, the groom explained 

that the horse had| not had water for several days. Therefore, the padishah's

son decided to accompany the groom when the latter toojc the horses to the water
ing place.

The next day the sick ¡horse again refused to drinjt water. Thereupon, the

paaishah's son ordered divers to searc: the bottom of phe river. After a while,

one of the divers reported that they had found an object resembling a rock and

that more men woulld: be needed to pull it out. Vvhen thp object was pulled to
- . j

the surface of the water, the padishah's son ¡saw that it -was a gilded2 chest

he ordered his men to put the chest in a cart and take|it to his room in the

palace. He later informed ¡his mother and told her he Ranted to keep the chest
in his room

Later in the tale, the narrator identifies him as the

"The narrator is not very Consistent in the description of the chest. From ' 
the first description one gets the impression that the ehpst was not gilded 
but only filled with gold. In this part of the story, however, the narrate 
says that the chest was gilded and filled with gold.

padishah himself,
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The padishah's son was in the habit of having his meals in his room#

One of his servants used to bring the food on a tray, and leave it in his 

room. Several days after the chest was placed in his room, the two girls 

who were by now tired, hungry, and out of breath, decided to get out of 

the chest and explore their surroundings. Eatice^ said to Fatma, "I can't 

stand this confinement any longer. Let's get out and see where we are. Then 

we'll get back in the chest." When they got out, they saw the food left over 

by the padishah's son. They ate the food and then got back into the chest.

The following day, the girls again left the chest and ate the food that was 

left for the padishah's son by the servant.

When the padishah's son discovered that his food had already been eaten, 

he became suspicious and decided to stay in his room so that he might be 

able to find out who was eating his food. The next day, he stayed in his 

room and hid himself behind the door. Thinking that nobody was in the room 

the girls came out of the chest to eat. The young man took them by surprise 

He inquired, "Who are you? Where do you come from? Why do you eat my food 

Are you hungry?"

One of the girls answered, "We too are servants of God. We are two 

unfortunate girls."

The padishah's son liked the girls, and permitted them to continue 

living in the chest. He did not tell his mother or anybody else about the 

girls. He started ordering food for the girls also. After several days,

Fatma said to him, "Let Hatice be your fiancee. Since I consider myself 

her sister, 1 will become a sisier to you, as well."

■^The padishah's daughter is identified now as Hatic^
*fTWhat Fatma says, "Biz de A l l a h m  kuluyuz," may alsd be translated as "Vie 
too are children of God." This is the standard response in Turkish folktale 
to the query "Inmisin, cin misin?" meaning, "Are you a human being or a 
jinn (genie)?" I
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The padxshah1 s son was actually engaged to anotjher girl and was in the 

¡habxt of visiting his financée every week. But wherj he saw Hat ice, he 

|in love with her. He thought, "I'll marry no other ¡woman but Hatice."

Some time later, the padishah's son had to go o|n a trip. Before he left 

the gxrls, who had by now become very pretty and plujnp from eating well, he 

said they would be safe in his room: "I'll tell my fnother to leave food in

|ny room even while I am gone, so you will have plentjv to eat." He said to 

his mother, "Order the servants to .eave fĉ od in my ¡room while I am gone

J-f the food is ejaten, it means I am still alive. If| the j food remains untouched, 
it means I am dead."

The mother, anxxous to iind out the (fate'yf her son, told the servants 

The servants diligentlyto leave food in her son's room at every meal time, 

prepared food for the padishah's son, and at every in sal time left a tray full 

Of delicious food in his ¡room. For several days all| the [food they left in 
the room <as eaten.

In the meantime, the fiance'e of the padishah's json became worried because 

he haa stopped paying his weekly visits to her home. Not knowing he was away 

on a trip, she decided to visit him instead.^ At the palace, she was received 

with due welcome. Then she asked her future mother-:.n-law^1 to take her to her 

finance's room. Struck tjy the beauty and massivenes^ of the chest in the room, 
she asked what was inside it.

The sultana answered, "I don't know. It belong^ to my son, and he seems 
lo be very fond of it."

''This is an anachronism, i Moslem youth did not, until recently"', visit 
other in the manner of V\|estern courtship. j ^

£The narrator uses the nonstandard word "Bbe 
usage "ebe" means midwife or nurse.

" for mot ier-in-law. In stand ar<
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"Then I shall take it to my house," the fiancee [declared. "Whatever is 

his is also mine. I want to keep this chest until he [returns from his

Ihus the chest was taken to the fiancee's home.! As soon as the girl 

had possession of the beautiful chest, sne ordered hejr servants to build a 

fire outside the house anc. burn the chest. When the |chest was put in the fire 

the gilt fell off, and the wooden part began to burn. At this moment an old 

woman happened to be passing by. She saved Fatma and| Hatice from the burning 

chest and took them to her cottage. The fiancee of tjhe nadishah's son did 

riot see the old woman free the girls from the flames.| When she came out of 

her house, she saw to her satisfaction that the chest] !had urned to ashes.

The two girls lived j;ith the old woman |for some {time. Since they had 

taken the gold bag out of the chest, they had money tjo buy food and other 

essentials, honey does not last long, however. When theÿ had spent their 

last gold piece, i Fatma said to the old woman, "Sell né at the ^Lavej^arket 

This will provide you andjHatice with money to last ^ome time longer. Do not 

worry about e. I shall be all right

The old wom^j lid asj s. was told, and took Fatme] to jthe slave market the 

4ext day.. Fatma was a very beautiful girl, land a wonjan phid a handsome su 

for her. The woman who bought Fatma was not entirely] sane. She lived in a 

large house all jsy herself, livery clay a woman would |domej to the house and 

bake bread for her. The| first day Fatma was at this] strange household the 

baker woman came and made bread of very ooor quality] .After she had gone, 

Fatma heard a moanin; sound coming from the directioijt of the cellar 

took the keys which the bbker woman had left ia.nging|by tjhe firenlace an 'ei

to thei cellar. After having unlocked forty 

^This woman is identified as'sh eionekçi, literally'#

doors, sl|ip fpund in the last room 

baker. 3
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£ young man lying on l Jic floor. The JW| W£s ^  ioTlg_x03t ¿or pf the(^d

he ham beet1 i d l  to ale in that room by the baker w&maT! i hen he hah 

reiuse:, to marr;- her. i'aj&ia freed th® man from hid orison ar.d to-jk him to 

the mad woman, who was very surprised to see her son| whom she had thought to 
|be dead.

When the mad woman recovered her son, she also recovered her senses.

Her son took Ĉgngeaitp^ by killing the evil baker woman. Since they were rich,
i

with proper care and die^ the young man soon became |s!troijig and handsome.

His mother said to Fatma one day, "We are very jgrateful for what you 

have done for us. You are a good and beautiful girlj. I wish you would marry 
my son."

However, Fatma answered, "I consider you my motjher and your son my brother;

therefore, I cannot possibly marry him. I will be vjery obliged to you if you

give me my liberty and some money so that I can freej my old mother from, poverty."

fatma was granted her wish, and taking leave of her benefactors with tear-
8iful eyes she returned to the cottage with a bagful o|f gold ana jewels. When 

she reached the cottage, she asked the old lady what| she and Hatice had been 

doing during her absence.

The old woman answered, "We have been living ve|ry frugally on what little 

money we have left."

Fatma noticed that Hatice was pale ano unhappy.| On the one hand, she

was worried over the fact that the padishah's son ha|d not come to see her

and on the other hand over her father's strange decijsion, which was the root

of her and Fatma's present suffering. Fatma's return and .he money she broug]
,8This paragraph is not a close translation of the original. Fie found it extreme, 
difficult to follow the narrator at this point, anc ¡so we had to omit some minor 
details. Subsequent translators may understand, the recording better.
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alleviated her cares. Fatma gave the money and the jewels to the old woman

anci said, "we no jiot have to worry about money now. '¡fhis kill last us for 
some time."

However, the money did not last them very long. Life’s needs consume 

any amount of money. When they had spent all of theiij money, Fatma said to 

tne old Woman, "Wine,^ sell me as a^slave ̂ ace more scj that you will have 
some money to live on while I am gone."

So the old woman too^ -tma to the slave market lagain. This time

a jman bought her and took her to his home. In that hcjrae Fatma saw pots of 

fdod cooking, and a large number of servants attending ¡a young girl, feeding 

h^r continuously. She ate| with increasing appetite, when she saw her father, 

sl|e cried, "Oh, father, hel me! to matte: what I eat,| :how1! much I eat, I air 
still hungry. I am hungry|! Help me!"

Her parents entrusted] the girl to Fatma ̂s care, vjhich included feedir 

her. Several day s later Fatma persuaded the girl's mcjther to go to the (public 

bathu^)She said, "Mother, y/hy don't you go to the bathj todky’ In the meantime 

shall wash your clothes."

The woman was reluctant, however. "But|l cannot|leave my daughter alone, 

sijie replied

"Don't worry] about ie[r," Fatma said. "I shall t4ke good care of her.

TJjien Fatma gave her some clean clothes and sent her tcjrthdj bath.

Next she built a fire] and started heating some wider. In the meantin

sJfie undressed the| girl coi iletely and suspended her oiji a bjole >7 the heels

with her heac han|ging dowrj. Then she took a| stick an<| >e.̂ a.n(beatin^ her wit'

^In Turkish nine means grandmother or great-Jgrandmother :|It is also used 
address an old woman one knows intimately.
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it. ihe blows were so hard that the girl began to vond|t. She vomited up all

itomach. baumri 

bathed her ano dressed her and put her to bed.

VJheft the girl's mothe: returned from the bath, she) reproached Fatma for 

having beaten her daughter. "What have you done to my |dear daughter? 
have almost killed her," she roared.

"Your daughter is feeling better now," Fatma replied. "See it for your

self." She then took the mother to the room of the giijl, who was by then sounc
aslee

She slept for three days. When she finally woke i|p, her mother asked, 
"would you like something to eat9"

"No. 1 do not feel hungry any longer," the girl Answered 

Then ’atma showed the girl's mother the snake that] had! fallen out of ier 

mouth. The girl recovered jfron her physical weakness ijspidjly and with 
diet became strong and healthy

The woman was so pleased with Fatma's service to ljer daughter that sh< 

no|longer treated |ier as a servant. She was pampered 4nd waited on. 

the woman said t Fatma., "The padishah of Iran is my scfn, and I want him to 

marry you

•^It is believed b; the folk of many nations that a snake may enter a person's 
body, usually through his or her mouth while he or she is asleep. One methoi 
used to lure the snake out is to boil a large pot of milk and have the patie: 
hold his open mouth over the pot in the steam. The ¡make is then tempted to 
come forth to drink the iailk.

Since both tape worms and folklore's stomach snakes
have enormous appetites, and 2) are lured from the.body lijy similar methods.
one cannot help wonceringj if there is a. relationship

) cause the patient to

between the two phenom
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Fatma replied, "li you really want to do me a Favor, release me and give 
me some money to take toj my >lind mother.'1

The woman filled a bag with gold, and Fatma, returned to the cottage where 

Hatice lived with the old woman. Having spent all <jf their money, they were 

and hungry. Hatice looked even more pale and vjhhappy than before. She 

complained, "After the faithlessness of the padishalj's son and my father's 
cruelty, I wish nothing but to die."

Fatma consoled her fey saying, "Don't Jsay such things. Only^Lah^can 

decide when to end a person's life, toe shall live together again as long as 

this gold lasts us. After that we shall think of scjmething."

When they ran out ojf the gold, the old woman tcjok Fatma to the ̂ av5~) 

market again. This time! a young man came and asked,j "Are you selling this 
girl as a slave?"

"Yes," the! old woman answered

The young iian bought Fatma and took her to his |house. Fatma asked her 

new master, "Please tell! me what kind of wbrk you w^nt mb to do ¡for you 

"I shall tell you after the evening call to prayer."

After the evening call tc prayer, the young marj gave Fatma a tray on 

which were eighĵ  different kinds of food and said, '(You are supposed to take 

this food to the tower over yonder. In the tower ycju will find a. cave. Giv 

the food to the person living in the(<?Sv§y"

Since it was getting dark, Fatma took a 1 ant erri to light hèr way to ti: 

tower and started out with the tray in one hand and|the lantern; in the other 

She had a. long |»ay to She thought, "This trip njiay cbst me my life;

>e able to survive it( however. " Just when she bad rjeached the tower, 

the wind extinguished the lantern. Fatma started thinking what would be thè



best thing to do: "If I continue my way without the lantern, what will people

think of me' I may be scolded for having extinguished] the lantern."

Just then she saw a weak light shining from the direction of the tower. 

She groped her way in that direction. She sa|w| an old{^itchi^roman sitting by 

a fire and busily stirring¡the water in a cauldron on ,̂he fire. The water 

forming big bubbles as jit boiled. "Nine, would yoju give me fire to light 

my| lantern with? It went out," Fatma said

"No, I cannot," the old woman answered rudely. "ICan't you see that I 

am| busy' Besides, if I gife you any of my fire, the wjater will stop boiling, 

and I shall not be able to¡realize my wish."

"Please give me some fire. I'll go away and not |bother you any longer 

Fatma pleaded.

Let me say something ^bout this old witch. At onje time she wanted a 

young man to marry her daughter, but he had refused by) ¡saying, "No, I will 

not marry your daughter. You are a wicked womah, and jyour daughter is no 
doubt as wicked as you." So the witch stole the young) man's mind in retalia- 

what was boiling in ¡the cauldron was the young |man's mind.

The witch's rudeness made Fatma lose her temper. She took the woman by 

the arm and threw her into the cauldron. After the wdjtch died in the boiling 

water, Fatma poured the water out of the cauldron, lighted her lantern with 

tr)e fire, and weni to the Adjacent cave.

The young man was in that cave. Ke begged Fatma.) "Please give me food 

and cut the rope binding my wrists."

"I am afraid to do so|," F'atma said. "What if yoiji eat me or kilf me2"

"Please, I b|eg of you," the young man said once ijiore
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Fatma gave him the food on the tray and cut the roo^ on his wrists veiry 

cautiously. The rope was tied so tightly that it had cu{ into his flesh 

After F'atma released the young man, the two ate the food ¡together.

In the meantime, let us see what the young man who ijiad bought Fatma was 

doing. He was the brother of the young man in the cave, when Fatma was gone 

for a long time, he and his mother began debating. "We l|ad better go see what 

has happened to the girl," he said to his mother.

The two went to the tower and walked in the cave veijy carefully, 

their.surprise, they found their loved one released and gating with Fatma..

"What have you done, my daughter'’" the mother asked.

"I did what God ordered me to do," Fatma. replied.

The young .an in the cave was the son of the padishah of Iran. His 

mother wanted Fatma to marry him. However, Fatma replied], "If you really 

want to do me a favor, give mjr liberty and some money to jtake to my poor 

mother." They gave her as much gold as she wanted, and sjhe returned to tt 

cottage.

IShe gave the gold to the'old woman and asked, "Is th|ere any news fror 

the padishah's son?"

'"Yes," the old woman answered. "He has returned frol his trip, but I 

hear he is very sick.

During Fatma's absence the padishah's son had returned aho directly1 gdn 

to his room, before seeing hiè parents, to open the chestj. He was alarmed! 

see that the chest w4s gone. When he asked his mother wh|ere it was, she 

answered, "Your financée took it to her house."

"How dare she!" the young man thundered, arid went 1 h i s  fiancéei hous
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right away. without even greeting his fiancee he askeji, "What did you do with 
my chest?"

"I burned it. Why?" she answered indifferently.

"Show me how you burned it," he demanded.

When a fire was built outside the girl's house, t|ie padishah's son threw 

her into the fire and said, "If you burned my chest, tjaen I shall burn you." 

kobody could interfere to free the girl from |the flame|s. After all, he was 
thfe padishah's son

After his fiancee burned in the fire, he went to jthe palace and got into 

his bed. He said |to his mother, "Cover me up, mother. I am very sick, 

may not recover from this sickness

Days passed. One day |the padishah's sor| debated (in his sick bed, "Hatice 
and Fatma are clever girls. If they are still alive, |they will make it known 

to me. I shall ask the-^q^i crxer^jto announce that I want¡1 every girl in th 

country to take her turn in making soup for me." J

A different girl made j  soup for each meal. He woufLd drink one spoonful 

and push the soup bowl back. Servants from t}he palacej finally called on 

fatma and Hatice. They asked the old woman at the cotjtage, "You. have two 

daughters, don't you? We want .hem to make soup for t|he padishah's son."

"They would be glad to," the old woman answered. "But <ould it be orthy 

of him?"

"we'll do our best," the girls promised.

Thb girl cooked such ^ delicious soup that it wasj fit for any oadisha!- 

son. One spoonful ; of that| soup would heal a|jnan who |pd beer lick f t 

year s . Hatice dipped injbo the soup bowl the(r5ftg tljai tjhe padishah ' s . soi 

h4d ;iven her before goiif on is ourney, j(id she asl^ed the old vrom
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The sick young man finished all of the souo and ij,hen noticed the ring 

at the bottom of the soup bowl. "I already feel better. This soup has healing 

power," he said to the old| woman. "Please bjring me scj>up every day.

Several days later he recovered completely from ijiis sickness and said 

to the °ld woman, showing [the ring he had found in thf bowl, "Is the owner 
of this ring living with you?"

"Yes," the o|Ld woman answered. "I have two daughters." She did not 

know that the girl had put the ring in the soup bowl

"I want to see your daughters," the padishah's sc|>n sefid. "I am. feeling 
much better; therefore, I lean come with you

Finally, the lovers came together. Their wedding lasted for(forty days 

ânA iorty liigfets. The padishah's son asked Fatma to five ¡with them, at th 

pAlace. Shortly afterwards, Fatma wa; married to the |son of the Padishah's 

vizier. They lived happily ever after


